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and Better Than Ever
Old and young are cordially 

welcome.
H

ist Floor (2 stores).—Books, Stationery, Calendars, 

Christmas Cards, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Chinaware, 

Sleds and Sleighs.

2nd Floor (Santa Claus Headquarters).—Dolls, Toys» 
Games, Dolls Cabs, Go-Carts, Rocking-Horse, Shoo Fly 

Rockers, Baskets, Dolls Carriages, and an endless variety 
of other Goods too numerous to mentior^

CONE ONE COME ALL.

CARTER A.CO.
• *' Santa Claus Headquarters.

HARDWARE!
—-------------- :o:--------- •------- -

Lar est Assortment, 
Lowest Prices. ‘

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

CHARLOTTETOWN,
=Sfc=
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Borne, Nov. 16,190V.
The Oorrispoodenea Bomiaa 

priais the following paragraph 00 s 
very delicate subject : “A perfidious 
anti-Italian and anti-Vatican cam
paign, which deect vrs to be known, 
is being repeated ><^the New York 
Son. Lately a letter was pubtiab 
ad in ft, etati ug that the I aliéna are 
An imitions people who only enter 
the church en the occasions of bap
tisms, marriages and funerals, con
cluding that it is not right tfrat 
they should bave all their own way 
in the Roma» Chris, and suggesting 
that the only remedy fee. the evil is 
an infmeiop of American blood in the 

of; the Vatican,., under

3 pieces as shown, $12 50, at any 
station on the P. B. Island 

Railway.
*

We are headquarters for everything in

Furniture and Carpet I
And we guarantee yon

*

Better Goods for Less Money
Than yoaWfind anywhere else.

MARK BRIGHT Fur. Co.

ROBERT PALMER & GO.,
cntliii Sri ati Dior Mary,

Manufacturers of Doors k Frames, 
nterior ajjd Exterior finish etc., etc

=*=■* ■ ■ ■'* ■
Sashes & Frames

Notes From Rome

«fierioge of Americana while 
tire Italianism of the Holy See lasts.” 
After which die Corrinpondonsa 
Bomana proceeds te give the follow
ing reply : “The aeoaeation of the 
Itelianiem of the Holy See is as old 

it ie unfounded—and especially 
unfounded today when as every
body knows there are non* 
Italians in the highest office both in 
the government and diplomacy of 
the Holy See. As lo the accusation 
of hreligioneneee, burled at the 
Italian people, an exhaustive an
swer may be given by pointing to 
our Oatbolio works, our progsgande, 
our press, all of wbioh might cer
tainly be better, but yet suffice to 
show the absurdity of the calumny— 
an absurdity also demonstrated by 
the immense multitudes that throng 
our churches throughout Italy, It 
& therefore lawful to conclude that 
the indecent campaign now fnade in 
the Son ie only a variation of that 
kept up with such bitterness by the 
cosmopolitan sect to diminish the 
offerings of the faithful to the Holy 
See. Every now aod then the 
newspapers of Europe announce 
that the Pope has had many millions 
from Amerioà, and at the saline time 
the papers in America announce 
that the Pope has had numerous 
millions from the whole world. , , ”

Our Speicalties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

ÇHARLOTTETOWN.

The reply of the Corriepoodenaa, 
aaye ‘‘Rome,’’ is hardly the right 
one. Italians do form the great 
majority of the Roman (Juris, and 
4? the chief offices uT , the

. government and diplomacy
Church, even to-day when Cardinal 
Merry del Val is Papal Secretary of 
State, and the late Cardinal Stein 
huber has only just ceased to

the Bedemptoriets by the Swiss 
Father Bens ; the Jeenits by the 
Barman Father Weros ; and so on.

Oerdinsl Neto, Patriarch of Lis
bon, has this week resigned bis see 
and, it is said, intends to retire into 
» Franciscan monastry for the reel 
of hie days, The news has not sur
prised anybody, because it was well 
known that for some years past the 
Cardinal Patriarch has been anxious 
to take this step. Lisbon has been 
anything but a bed of roses for khn, 
and he has had muolhto suffer from 
the intrigues and opposition of 
Portuguese .politicoes, Though 
only sixty-seven years Of age, Car
dinal Neto is, after Cardinal Oreglia, 
the oldest Cardinal, .dhtwfr 
creation from 18ft*, -M* months 
sfces he waMPpoiuted Patriarch of 
Lisbon. Father Neto .entered the 
Order of Priera Minor a few years 
after his ordination, and was raised tourist 
to the episcopate at the age of' 
thirty-eight. It has been stated 
that he begged the Holy Father to 
allow him to resign net & only his 
see but the dignity of the cardinal- 
ate—which however the Pope would 
Dot permit. Hie snoeessor Mgr.
Maudes Bello Ah lino, Bishop 
Faro, will probably be elevated 
the Purple at the first ooneistory 
the coming year.

Here in Italy, as in France until 
year ago, says "Rome," the 

parochial clergy, are supposed to be 
paid by the government, and this 
is an instance of how the system 
works out ; A parish-priest whose 
parish is not a hundred miles from 
Rome paid a visit this morning to 
the writer of this chronicle, end 
after a little preliminary conver
sation we got talking about parish 
finances. He receives from the 
government nine hundred Irenes a 
year and a house rent free ; and be
sides he has a little strip of vine
yard ; but when he has paid his 
taxes, and his sacristan’ and the 
candles for the church, he finds 
himself the possessor of a boat three 
hundred francs, which is twelve 
pounds or sixty dollars, as h|<t 
annual salaryj bis other receipts 
from aH sources are hardly as much 
again, Under the

he wore this morning were leaky 
and that there was a pronounced 
tinge of green in hig cassoelp Why 

bel did't be appeal to hie parishioners.

result many o* their electors voted 
not only for themselves but for 
great maay other oitixeos. The 
Catholics of the Unione Romans 
carried out with solid, unanimity 
the policy of abstention, and now 
there is considerable curiosity among 
the people of the Eternal Oity to*sea 
just how the new Council j will be
gin to carry out its policy of reduc
ing the rents by fifty per cent and 
providing good food at a reasonable 
price fdr everybody.

A story of the Catacombs, which 
if not true is certainly ben trevato, 
bee jest seen the light in the col
umns of the Gaulois. One day 
recently the Trappist monk who 
guides French visitors tkrmt|h those

of
W^ttitwa, itifrW with

the memories of the struggles and 
triumphs of the primitive Church, 
Was asked to accompany » French 

Imagine lue surprise on 
recognising in the visitor no ether 
than the famous Pelletah, ox-Min
ister of Marine, ex-colleague of 
Com bee, and steeped to the lip# in 
the antiolerioaliem which . has 
brought snob ruin on the Christian 
religion in France. But the 
Trappist hid his astonishment and 
led the way down into the bowels 
of the earth, holding up the taper so 
that the anticlerical might see 
where he was going. After a little 
while they came to one of those 
parts where the bones show through 
the duet in the tiers end rows of 
utehos. Pelletan was very interest
ed, and as the white-robed Trappist 
held the taper over one of the niches, 

asked an explanation of the 
meaning of it all. “These,” said 
the monk,’’ “are the remains of the 
first Christiana who perished victims 
of the prosecutions. They refused 
to accept the law that was imposed 
upon them—just as the. Catholics of 
France have refused to accept an
other irreligious law, and yon see 
what they bad to suffer. “OhI” 
replied Pelletan, “we shall not go as 
far as that you may be sure.” N. Y. 
F i ec man’s Journal.

Mr P. A. Lab*»- 
as fallows: "I* 
dsrful cure. Bur 

Tiros ysers s«c 
OyspspsU. I triec 
eould Sod but they so 

I wss advised by a 
Blood Bitters and to ■

Number less men not otherwise 
employed are excessively busy setting 
a bad example.

The principal business in 
some people seems to be 
opportunities.

Betting.

__ ____________ (From the New Qatholie Buoy.
it «S@"üdt's6rprleiirg that the touts ’Blapudio-Itnhoot Applet»» Qsmpauj» -

RiUYtMME Cum! oak brand tea.
HATS and CAPS

-:o:

-------—-------------- :o:-------------------------
In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

p. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every why return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us.

Don’t forget to give me a call 
first day you'are in town.

When you buy your

SUMMER SUIT
I will save you a dollar.

When you want a H£T or 
CAP or anything in the Furnish 
irig line I can show you by far 
the largest assortment of up-to- 
date goods in the city. '

If you have any wool for ex
change bring it along with you

H. H. BROWN,
The Youngr Men’s Man.

Queen Street, just around Hughes’ Corner.

Encldsed find $4.00 for which youjwill send us a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name)............... .............................................
(And Address)........................ ................................. ,,

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

-:o:-

Spring & Summer Weather

Prefect of the- Index (an office which I A soldo each from those who attend- 
may be eoon filled by the Domina- ed Mass on Sundays would not hart 
lion of the Spanish Cardinal Vives), any of them, and would make things 
and the German Dominican Father! all right for him? The parrooo 
Esser is Secretary of that Congre-r smiled a very melancholy smile, and 
gallon, and the Austrian Dominican replied : “It is no use—the people 
Father Frahwirt^has been appoint- had a fixed idea that all our wants 
gd Apostolic Niinnio lo Munich. aresapplied-.from the treasury, and 
After all, these are exceptions which it is impossible to teach them better.1' 
might be counted on the finger, of 
one bant). Of the tyeoty^one Car
dinals of the Curia all but three are] During the last week nearly all 
Italians ; Father Baser ia the only 1the Bishops of Italy have extended 
non-Italian among the high officials t0 their dioceses the Decree ot the 
of the Sacred Congregations ; the Vtoariate of Rome condemning the 
great majority of the Consultera are I scandalous anti-Euoyclioal to which 
also Italians. With the exception have referred in our recent issues, 
of Mgr. Fruhwirtb, all the nuncios R i* cow ascertained that the 
and internuoioe, with all their audi- I authors of this publication area 
tore and secretaries are Italians ; of [little knot of rebejlioqs prigsU, ffome 
the tvyelve Apostolic IJjlegates de, |°f whom had previously been re
pending on Propaganda and the primanded and punished by the 
Congregation for Extraordinary I Holy See for their writings. A lew 
Ecclesiastical Affairs seven are days ago a Roman paper announced 
Italians, and three of the others are that °f them (there qre believed 
Delegates Apostolic ex offioio, Mgr. I to el* altogether) had expressed -frau„bt with d'âne: 
Delends, Archbishop of Athens for I their contrition. Unfortunately 
Greece, Mgr, Drure, Archbishop ol Jacob is not the case—nay, it is to be 
Bagdad, for Mqsopotania, Kurdistan I feared that, although they are sus- 
and Asia Minor, and Mgr. Lesne, I pended and excommunicated, some 
titular Archbishop of Phillippopolis I°f them continue to celebrate Mass, 
for Persia. The only non-Italians I Modernism could hardly go farther, 
who have been chosen especially to I The laat number of the Rionovamen, 
be Apoetolic Delegates are Mgr. 1t0, the official organ of the sect, ie 
ïeleski for the Beat Indies and Mgr. 180 fell of modernist venom from 
Agios O. 8. B., for the Phillipines. [cover to cover that the Cardinal

Arch bishop of Milan has been 
obliged to iaaue a special oondem- 

But there are a number of ex-[nation of it. One of the writers 
oellent reasons for this state ofLnn0ancee that the line of combat 
things, end firat end chief and moot that wPj he adopted by modernism, 
conclusive of all is tbs fact that tbe[and more openly among the laity,
Holy See finds it wiae to select [ may be summed up in this formule 
Italians as a general rule. Another Resistance, respectful if you will, 
good reason is that Italian eoclesies- (whatever that may mean) but firm 
tics have always shown a splendid and tenacious. There have been 
capacity and tact for diplomatic [ gome disagreeable evidences of the 
work. Finally English-speaking Lem,, epirit j„ Germany aleo. Bat 
Countries have so mqoh need atHn spite of these and similar manifee- 
home for their beat men that they [ talions modernism within the Cburb 
could ill spare any of them for the has been hilled by tha encyclical 
Roman Curia or the diplomatic Pasoendi, and its adherents now 
office of the Church. I cleerly bear the brand of heresy

DYSPEPSIA
STOMACH DISORDERS.

HAY BBjgOUlGKLT AND 
FEBMANEimUY CUBED 1

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
«■«.Qoff-. writ*» m

v *»n far your wow j
' X,

—, attack"at
<* «à» beat doctor» l 

rid do me no 
tiffed to try Burdo«!|

te the!
be tor me Hire B.B.B.

Don't accept a enbetitnte far Burdock Blood 
Kttera. There ie noftfaa “ iuat ae good.’

SÆzsaàXsZsAsrsous.
He : “PardoX me, madam, I didn’t 

•ee you.”
She (distreaaiogly plump) : “Oh, 

my dear monsieur, you are so kind.”

life of 
missiug

The less judgment a man has the 
more he seems inclined to exercise it.

“Remember, my boy,there’s plenty 
of room at the top."

“In that case, dad, why insist on my 
beginning at the bottom, where it’s so 
fearfully crowded ?”

Sprained Arm.
Mary Ovingtoo, Jasper, Ont , 

writes “My mother hid a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
motbei’s arm in a few days.’” Price 
*SC-

Spring and Summer weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Cleaning and (flaking ol Clothing.
We are still at the old stand,

raXHOE ■STREET, OHARLOTTETO WIT

Giving all orders strict attention.
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan.

It ia interesting to note that most 
of the great religion» Orders are now | The Roman elections of last Sun 
governed by noo-Italiane. Only a dey resulted ae everybody knew 
few weeks ago the Augustiniane re- they would result—sxoept in on# 
elected ae their General the Spanish | particular. The sixty-four members 
Father Bodrignez; at their last I of the anticlerical block were elect 
general Chapter the Dominicans ed triumphantly for all the places 
chose »a their Master General the [of the majority, and the sixteen 
French Father Cormier ; the Friars | pieces of minority were won by 
Minor chose as their General the j little party who represented one 
Germes Father Schuler, who work-1 thousand of the 660,000 oitieeus of 
ed for a great many years in the [Rome. The one particular in 
United States; the Minor Oonvei- [ which expectation was not verified 
tnale are governed by the American was the fact that instead of reoeiv- 
Father Dominick Beater j the Car-1 iog only about 12,000 votes the 
melt tee of the aneieut obeervanoe [ anticléricale counted over 16,000.

Publishers New Y<#'y.)
The article en Betting is of snob 

universal application that the very 
careful discussion of its hearings will 
be read with considerable attention.

Betting.—A bet may be defined 
as the backing of an affirmation or 
forecast by offering to forfeit, incase 
of an adverse issue, a sum of money 
or article of value to one who, by 
accepting, maintain; the opposite 
end hack» hi* opinion by a corres
ponding stipulation. Although 
there are no Federal statutes in the 
United States on this matter, many 
of the States make it a penal offence 
when the bat is upon a horse-race, 
or an election, or a game of hazard. 
Betting contracts are also frequent
ly made void. Similarly in Great 
Britain betting houses are forbidden 
by lewt ai d wagering contracts are 
nuit aad void. Snob laws are just 
and useful, inasmuch ae they serve 
to keep within the bounds of decency 
and dangerous habit of gambling, 
and the many evils which are usually 
associated with it. Although bett
ing is to be discouraged as being 

er, and although 
it may be morally Wrong, still in 
particular cases it is not necessar
ily so. As I may give the money 
of which I have the free disposal to 
another, so there is notbleg in 
sound morals to prevent me from 
entering into a contract with an 
other to band over to him a sum of 
money if an assertion be found to 
be true, or if a certain event come to 
pass, with the stipulation that be is 
to do the same in my favour if the 
event be otherwise,

This may be an innocent form of 
recreation, or a ready way of settling 
e dispute. However, the practice 
ie very liable to abuse, and that it 
may be morally justifiable theolo
gians require the following oondi 
lions : The parties must have the 
free disposal of what they stake, 
and both must bind themselves to 
stand by the event and pay in case 
of loss. Welshing is wrong in 
morals ae it ia in law. Both must 
understand the matter and the be* 
in the same sense, and it roust be 
uncertain for them both. If, how
ever, one baa absolutely certain 
evidence of the truth of hie con
tention, and say a so to the other 
party, he ia not precluded from 
betting if the latter remains 
obstinate. If a bet fulfil’ 
these conditions and the object

i slot-yf i
with being latisfl

Minard’s 
Distemper,

Liniment cures

You can’t tell by the sixeof the wo- 
man bow much she can talk.

Muscular Rheumatism.
Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont., 

says :—It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills.” Price 50c a box.

Visitor : “How do you do, Tommy ? 
I’ve come to stay at your house a week, 
aud I’m sure you can’t even guess who 
I am.”

Tommy : "I’ll bet you one thing.” 
Viaitor : “What?"
Tommy : "I’ll bet you’re no rela

tion of father’s.”

Minard’s 
colds, etc.

by the American Father Pina Meyer; To secure this highly satisfactory —T. Slater

of it is honest, so that the bet is not 
so incentive to sin, it will be 
valid contract, and therefore obliga
tory ie conscience. Debts of 
honour then are also bebta that we 
are bound in conscience to pay if 
they fulfil the conditions just laid 
down. It follows that the avocation 
of the professional bookmaker need 
not be morally wrong. It ia quite 
possible to keep the moral law and 
at the earns time so to arrange one’s 
bets with different people that, 
though ia all probability there will 
be some lose, still there will be 
gain on the wholes (See Gambling)

Liniment Cures

Girls consider it more practical to 
be able to order a dinner than to be 
able to cook it.

Mrs Fred Laine, St George Ont., 
writes:—“My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it- cured bet cough 
quickly. ”

When you call a bluff be sure that 
you are prepared for the answer.

Politics unmakes many friendships.

WEAK
TIRED

How many women 
there are that get no re
freshment from sleep. 
They wake in the morn-

women
They have a dizzy sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and: worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the. 
day seem to be a dmg and a burden. 1

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the very remedy that weak, nervoea, 
tired out, sickly women need to icrtoew 
them the blessing» o< good health.

They give sound, restful deep, tene up 
the nervee, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troubled with shortness ot breath, palpi
tation of the heart and week apefia. J

completely cured.
Price SO cents per box or three hew 

fer $1.25, all dealen or the The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

\


